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Abstract: The rich geological heritage of Slovakia, due to its position on the contact of Alps and Carpathians,
has made this area one of the most important core regions for geological teaching and research. The creation
of data bank of the geosites network conservation is the essential step towards the protection of natural areas
and sites of both scientific and educational geological importance.
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Introduction

The Geological Heritage, a non-renewable natural re-
source, allows us to recognise, study and interpret the
geological history of the Earth and of the processes in-
volved. At the start of the new millennium, the protection
and conservation of the Geological Heritage - an impor-
tant element of both our Natural and our Cultural Heri-
tage - still raise important issues of all sorts: scientific,
legal and administrative, management and representation.
All these issues should be dealt globally, because the
geological setting do not respect national borders or any
other administrative limits.

At present, the only one potentially world designation
for geological site protection is a World Heritage Site
Status. World Heritage work has to date lacked any
framework for the consideration of geological proposals.
The conclusions of the Belogradchik workshop June 1998
and of the methodology in general, to WH may be sum-
marised, as follows.
Geosites
1. Formation of network of informants in countries
2. Definition of key regional geo(morpho)logical ele-

ments
3. Selection of Geosites in such frameworks
4. Selection of a Geosites list for each country
5. Country selection of European WH
6. Comparative documentation of Geosites
7. Proposal of WH sites by countries

In 1995, at its Sigtuna conference, ProGEO decided
to compile an European list of significant geosites. The
purpose of such a list was seen as promoting geoconser-
vation, providing a focus for cross-border collaboration,
and an actual mechanism to push the process of site iden-
tification (and protection) in those countries as yet with
no inventory.

In 1995 the International Union of geological Sciences
decided, subsequently with the support of UNESCO,
to promote a new project to compile a global inventory and
related database. The president of IUGS wrote to all na-
tional committees and affiliated bodies to enlist their sup-
port for the project in 1996. IUGS has set up a new Global
Geosites Working Group to undertake the work, an Pro-
GEO has agreed to act as its agent in Europe.

Further workshops (1996 Roma, 1997 Tallin, 1998
Krakow, Prague, 2000) have set the methods for both
identification of geosites and creating of single databases.

A lot of work has been done in Slovakia within the the
study of its geological settings through the 20th century.
Numerous papers and scientific works aid to the geologi-
cal knowledge of our country. This paper is not aiming to
list all of them.

Now we have reached the first stage of Geosite identi-
fication. Our national group has started to both identify
their frameworks and to make choices of site areas
(Wimbledon et al., 1998). Such identification will operate
through two mechanisms: one by national groups and re-
gional groupings of country participants, and secondly
through specialist contributors providing a wider interna-
tional perspective, on, for instance, fossils and minerals,
or the history of science.

In selecting of national geosites we have to find a way
how to overcome and to see through the complexity of the
geological record and the numerous of localities. We have
to justify what is special and representative for each
country taking into account its regional geological setting.

To fulfil these demands, we have to set a national
group to take the work forward. This paper ought to be
perceived as an invitation for a wide national discussion
on our national geosites, with enough specialists from
relevant disciplines. We hope, that the best advice will be
obtained through exchange and discussion amongst re-
searchers.
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PALEOZOIC

Stranansky Potok valley, Mala Fatra Mts., Straflansky
Potok Fm.
Tatricum - autochthonous unit, continental-alluvium
sediments of braided rivers. Cyclically arranged sedi-
ments - coarse-grained diagonal-bedded sandstones-
sandy conglomerates with a partial fine-grained upper-
most member. Upper Permian
Zelena Dolina valley, Nfzke Tatry Mts., Starohorske
vrchy Hills
Northern Veporicum Spania Dolina Fm. autochthonous
unit. Braided stream deposits composed of graded bedded
coarse-grained sandstones and sandy conglomerates with
dominant arcosic material, sporadically volcanoclastic
horizons, Upper Permian
Bystro valley, Veporske Vrchy, Cieifaz Mts., Brusno
and Predajna Fms. (Cubietova Group)
The type profile of the Brusno Fm. - Dominant arcosic
sediments of psephitic to psammitic grade and the pres-
ence of a volcanic horizon in its middle part (Harnobis
horizon), Predajna Fm. - complex of clastic sediments
(conglomerates, sandstones, sandy shales) - megacyclic
sequence with vertical and lateral changes in lithofacies,
varied colours of sediments, Lower - Upper Permian
Road Krokava - Burda - Slatvina, Veporske vrchy
Mts., Revucka vrchovina Upland and Rimava Fms.
(Revuca Group), Southern Veporicum. It represents the
upward-coarsening sequence with mutual transition from
delta-shallow water to continental, fluvial association.
Alpine ages of the contact metamorphism are dated ace.
Rb/Sr, U/Pb, KVAr. The climax of the contact - thermal
metamorphism determined by mineral thermobarometer
LP/HT. Microflora Stephanian C-D to Permian
Nizna Boca, Nizke Tatry Mts., Nizna Boca and Maluzina
Fms. (Ipoltica Group of the Hronicum allochthonous
unit)- regressive clastic sequence — medium to fine
grained sandstones to siltstones and claystones. Synge-
neic dacite, andesite volcanism. Macroflora and micro-
flora - Stephanian B-C
Ipoltica valley, Nizke Tatry Mts., Maluzina Fm. - typical
red beds with alternation of conglomerates, sandstones
and shales, locally there occur layers of dolomites, gyp-
sum and caliche. Important phenomenon is a polyphase
synsedimentary andesite-basalt volcanism of continental
tholeitic magmatic type. Microflora - Lower to Upper
Permian
Ochtina magnesite quarry, Spissko - gemerske rudo-
horie Mts., type loc. of Ochtina Fm, Northern Geme-
ricum, allochthonous unit. Flysh-like clastic sediments -
metaconglomerates, metasandstones, metapelites, inter-
layered with metabasalts and basaltic metavolcanoclas-
tics, in the upper part of Fm. are neritic and littoral
dolomitic shales, dolomites, magnesites. Visean - Ser-
pukhovian.
Dobsina, Biengarten quarry, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie
Mts., Zlatnfk Fm.

Shallow water foreshore carbonate horizon of the basal
part of the Zlatnfk Fm. very rich on fragments of fauna,
fine-grained clastic metasediments associated with fine
basaltic metavolcanoclastics and scarce effusions of high-
K tholeiitic basalts. Westphalian B-C
Zavadka quarry, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie Mts.,
Rudnany Fm.
Polymict boulder conglomerates, conglomerates, sand-
stones interpreted as delta-fan deposits. From conglomer-
ates 34 petrographic rock types have been described.
Westphalian
Zavadka, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie Mts., Knola Fm.
of the basal part of the Krompachy Gr.
Variegated thick-bedded conglomerates of an alluvial fan
environment are structurally and mineralogically imma-
ture. More then 15 petrographic types of rocks have been
described from the pebble material. Lower Permian
Petrova Hora Hill quarry, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie
Mts., Petrova Hora Fm.
Andesites and rhyolitic ignimbrites. Synsedimentary vol-
canites correspond to calc-alkaline magmatic trend.
Prevalent volcanoclastic/mixed sediments are indicative
of highly explosive volcanism. Permian
Kolinovce, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie Mts.
The uppermost part of Petrova Hora Fm. With claystones,
siltstones and local layers of redeposited volcanoclastics.
Parallel-layered thin patches of sandstones of low-energy
streamflows, which existed immediately in front of the
alluvial fan. Assymetric wave ripples are exposed. Per-
mian
Ostra skalka, Rakos, Spissko - gemerske rudohorie Mts.
Basal part of GoCaltovo Group, Rozfiava Fm., Southern
Gemericum. Thick bedded oligomict conglomerates with
low textural maturity indicating alluvial water deposits,
mostly stream-channel and sheet-flood deposits of typical
verrucano facies. Permian
Road Gocaltovo-Stitnik, Spissko-gemerske rudohorie
Mts.
Stitnik Fm. - upper part of GoCaltovo Fm. - Lagoonal
sediments - a complex of well stratified sandy-dolomilic
limestones with intercalations of light green-grey shales.
Upper Permian to Lower Triassic
Vecny dazd' („Eternal rain,,), Velicka valley, Vysoke
Tatry Mts.
Megaxenolite of the metamorphites in the neighbouring
granites
Velicka dolina, Vysoke Tatry, an outcrop in the path to
the Dlhe pleso tarn
Magmatic contact of two types of granitoids and diorite
enclaves in granitoids.
Ziarska dolina, Zapadne Tatry Mts.,
Natural outcrop of banded amphibolites on a contact of
the Hercynian nappe structure.
Vysne Matejkovo, Podsucha, Vel'ka Fatra Mts., quarry
Etalon of the Smrekovica tonalite (complete geochemical
- isotopic characteristics).
Kolbassky jarok (Kolbachy creek), Branisko Mts.
"Pseudopillow" structures in gabro in the anatexy and
migmatites zone
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Rosslerov lom quarry, Bratislava, Male Karpaty Mts.
Granite pegmatite body with more than 60 mineral forms
Klenovsky Vepor, Veporske vrchy Mts., natural outcrops
Cliffs of porphyric granodiorites with subhorizontal fo-
liations. Granitoid body creates a substratum for Tertiary
volcanic rocks. Permian
Hrinova, Veporske vrchy Mts., natural outcrops
Basal diorite enclaves in the Sihla type granodiorite with
indications for mixing of two magmas, 300 Ma.
Muraii, SpiSsko-gemersky kras Mts., natural outcrop-
Contact of crystalline and Mesozoic rocks of the Murafi
nappe unit, exposed along an important Muran fault

MESOZOIC

Belianska dolina valley, Vel'ka Fatra Mts.,
Lithostratigraphic profile through the Tatricum envelope
sequence, Triassic - Cretaceous
Orava castle rock massif, Oravsky Podzamok
Lithostratigraphic profile through the Klippen belt, Jurassic
Zdiar, Vysoke Tatry Mts., road-cut
Lithostratigraphic profile of the Carpathian Keuper of the
Krizna nappe, Norian
Podturen, Nizke Tatry Mts., quarry
lithostratigraphic profile of the Lunz beds of the Choc
nappe, Carnian
Skladana skala, Chocske vrchy Mts., quarry
Type locality of the Allgau beds (Fleckenmergel),
lithological profile, Krizna nappe, Lotharingian
Doggerske skaly (Doggerian rocks), Trlenska dolina
valley, Vel'ka Fatra Mts., protected area - Natural
Monument, type locality of the Zdiar Fm., radiolarian
limestones, radiolarites, Krizna nappe, Upper Bathonian -
Oxford ian
Vel'ky and Maly Rozsutec Hills, Janosfkove diery,
Vratna dolina valley, Mala Fatra Mts.,
Demonstration of nappe structures of the Western Car-
pathians - contact between the Krizna and the ChoC nappes
Meliata, Slovensky kras Mts., creek-bluff
Type locality of the Meliata Unit and Meliata Fm., Juras-
sic with Triassic olistholits
Hacava and Sugov valleys, Slovensky kras Mts., creek-
bluff
Subduction-accretionary complex of the Triassic-Jurassic
Meliatic ocean with exhumed blue-schists Complexes.
Rarity: carbonate platform with volcanites (glauco-
phanites), Borka nappe.
Haligovce, Pieniny Mts., natural outcrop
Stratigraphy profile through the Haligovce unit of the
Klippen belt (carbonates/flysch/marls), Triassic-Paleocene
Dlha n. Oravou - Dlhansky Cickov, Oravska Magura
Mts., abandoned quarry
Sandstones, tectonic slice of the Magura unit in the Klip-
pen belt, Eocenian

PALEOGENE

Solosnica, Male Karpaty Mts.,
Transgression of the Paleogene sediments on the karstified
Triassic limestone, large foraminifers. Middle Eocenian
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Raztocno, Handlova basin, quarry
Elipsoidal fragmentation of the weakly cemented con-
glomerates and sandstones of the Biely potok Fm., Oligo-
cene-Miocene (Egerian)
Liskova, Liptovska kotlina basin
Large foraminifers and macrofauna in the Borovska Fm.,
Upper Lutetian
Radostka, Kysucka vrchovina upland, road cut
P-stratotype of the flysch Bystrica beds (alternation of
sandstones and claystones), Magura unit, Eocenian
Radostka, Kysucka vrchovina upland, creek bed
P-stratotype of the flysch Beloveza beds (alternation of
sandstones and claystones), Magura unit, Eocenian
Ruzomberok, quarry
Transgression of the Borovska Fm. - conglomerates on
Triassic dolomites, Priabonian
Ruzomberok, brickfield, pit in operation
Claystones - Hutianska Fm., Priabonian
Knazia, Orava, roadcut
Transgression of the Borovska Fm. on the Klippen belt,
Upper Lutetian
Pucov, Orava, roadcut, protected area - Natural Monument
Stratotype of the Pucov conglomerates, submarine slump
body, Lower Priabonian
Oravsky Biely Potok, Orava, abandoned quarry
Stratotype of the Biely Potok Fm. (sandstones), Lower
Oligocene
Kezmarok, Popradska kotlina basin, abandoned quarry
Stratotype locality of the Kezmarok beds, Oligocene
Korna, Turzovska vrchovina upland
Oil-field water spring, Zlfn Fm., flysch Magura unit, Eo-
cenian
Krasno n. Kysucou, Kysucka vrchovina upland, road cut
Stratotype locality of the Kycera beds (alternation of
sandstones and claystones)
flysch Magura unit, Eocenian
Stara Lesna, Poprad basin, creek bluff
Flysch of the Zuberec Fm, Eocenian
Terchova - Beresici, Kysucka vrchovina upland, natural
outcrop
Olistostrome body in flysch sequence of the Klippen belt
Paleogene, Eocenian
Zdiar, Poprad basin, roadcut
Chaotic conglomerates with intraclasts of the Pucov beds,
Priabonian
Svetlice, Laborecka vrchovina upland, natural outcrops
along creek
Stratigraphy profile through flysch sequences of the
Dukla unit, Paleocene - Oligocene
Spisske Tomasovce, Hornad basin, quarry in operation
Stratotype of the Tomasovce beds, sandstones, siltstones,
macrofauna Pectens, Priabonian
Zablatie, Javorniky Mts., creek bluff
P-stratotype of the flysch of the Magura unit (alternation
of sandstones and claystones), Senonian

NEOGENE-VOLCANICS

Burda - Kamenica nad Hronom, Burda Mts., aban-
doned quarry, protected area
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Submarine andesite volcanics - hornblende-hypersthene
andesite extrusive dome and related hyaloclastite brec-
cias, breccia flow deposits, reworked phreatomagmatic
pyroclastic rocks and conglomerates, Early Badenian
Stara Huta - Blyskavica,
Type section of the Blyskavica Fm., basaltic andesite lava
flows and related hyaloclastite breccias, Early/Middle
Badenian
Hrochot' - JanoSikova skala, Ziarec, Pol'ana Mts., natu-
ral cliffs, Natural Monument
Type section in the proximal zone of the AbCina and
Vel'ka Detva Fms, alternating pyroxene and hornblende-
pyroxene andesite epiclastic volcanic breccias, reworked
pyroclastic breccias, rare pyroclastic flow deposits and
lava flows, capped by pyroxene andesite lava flows of the
Vel'ka Detva Fm., Sarmatian
Medovarce, natural cliffs
Typical section in the distal zone of the Sebechleby Fm.,
alternating pyroxene and hornblende-pyroxene andesite
mudflow deposits with conglomerates and sandstones of
coastal zone, Badenian
Plast'ovce, natural cliffs and outcrops
Type section in the distal zone of the Sebechleby Fm./
Plasfovce Member, fauna bearing tuffaceous siltstones
with conglomerate/sandstone slump and density current
bodies filling erosion channels, Badenian
Hronska Breznica, Banska Stiavnica Mts., natural cliffs
and outcrops, Natural Monument
Type section of the Breznica Complex, - crosscut of a
large fan at the northern side of the Stiavnica stratovol-
cano made up by alternating andesite mudflow, debris
flow and hyperconcentrated flow deposits (epiclastic
breccias), pyroclastic flow deposits and lava flows,
Early/Middle Sarmatian
Banska Stiavnica - Glanzenberg, Banska Stiavnica
Mts., Natural Monument
Outcrops of the Spitaler base metal epithermal vein with
remnants of Middle age mining works. Cliffs above the
medieval mining city Banska Stiavnica (on the UNESCO
List of Cultural Heritage).
Hlinfk nad Hronom - Szabova skala, Banska Stiavnica
Mts., Natural Monument
Type locality of the Jastraba Fm., rhyolite extrusive dome
with well preserved glassy margin and related hyaloclas-
tite breccias, Late Sarmatian
Remata - Bra I ova skala, Kremnicke vrchy Mts., natural
cliffs, Natural Monument
Type locality in the proximal zone of the Remata Fm.,
alternating pyroxene andesite lava flows, epiclastic brec-
cias, capping pyroclastic flow deposits, Early/Middle
Sarmatian
Ziar nad Hronom - Sibenicny vrch Mt., Kremnicke
vrchy Mts., abandoned quarry
Type locality of the Sibenicrry vrch Complex, Pannonian
age - high alumina basalt dyke cutting Late Sarmatian
conglomerates and remnants of a related tuff cone -
phreatomagmatic surge and fall palagonite tuffs with nu-
merous bombs.

Nevol'ne, Kremnicke vrchy Mts., large road cuts
Type locality of the Kremnicky sift Fm., thick horn-
blende-pyroxene andesite lava flows with characteristic
platty jointing at the base and coarse blocky breccias at
the top, Late Badenian
Ihrac", Kremnicke vrchy Mts., natural outcrops
Typical locality of the Krahule Fm., biotite-hornblende
andesite dome flow with related hyaloclastite breccias at
the base, oxidised block-lava breccias at the top, Late
Badenian
Kamenec pod Vtacnikom, VtaCnik Mts., natural out-
crops
Type section of the Kamenec Fm. - conglomerates and
sandstones overlain by remnants of the coal-bearing
Novaky Fm., Early Badenian
Pokoradza, Cerova upland, abandoned quarries and natu-
ral cliffs
Type section of the Pokoradz Fm., - basal shallow marine
sandstones are overlain by mudflow (lahar) deposit, fine
to coarse conglomerates and capping pyroclastic flow
deposits. Features of large scale sliding on underlying
Early Miocene sediments, Badenian
Surica - Sovi hrad, Cerova upland, natural cliff - Natu-
ral Monument
Type locality of the Cerova Basalt Fm. - alkali-olivine
basalt diatreme with palagonite tuff/scoria filling. Proc-
esses of diatreme formation documented by textures,
Pliocene
Rankovce - Rankovske skaly (Rankova rocks), natural
cliffs
Type section in the central zone of the Rankovce Fm.
(volcano) - remnants of volcanic cone made up by ater-
nating thin and highly brecciated pyroxene andesite lava
flows, pyroclastic breccias, agglomerates and tuffs, Sar-
matian
Dubnfk - opal mines, Slanske vrchy Mts., Natural
Monument
Abandoned medieval precious opal mines.

NEOGENE - SEDIMENTARY

Bretka, South-Slovakian basin, abandoned quarry
Correlation hypostratotype for Central Paratethys and
facies-stratotype of transgressive conglomerate and lime-
stone Fm., Egerian
Podbranc, Vienna basin, quarries partly in operation
Slovak facies-stratotype of the littoral conglomerate-
sandstone development, transgressive position over Klip-
pen belt, Eggenburgian
Cerova-Lieskove, Vienna basin, loam pit
Type profile of the off-shore aleuropelites with rich index
fauna, Karpatian
Sandberg, Devfnska Nova Ves, Vienna basin, abandoned
sand pit, Natural Monument
Littoral facies-stratotype of the Upper Badenian sediments
Pezinok, Danube basin, loam pit, partly in operation
Correlation locality of the Pannonian clayey sediments of
the Ivanka Fm.
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Kosice, East-Slovakian Neogene Basin, pit
Stretava Fm., deltaic and shallow marine elastics, Sar-
matian
Kosicka Polianka, East Slovakian Neogene basin, pit-
Stretava Fm., beach and shoreface deposits, Sarmatian
Varhafiovce, East Slovakian Neogene Basin, pit
KlCovo Fm., Gilbert type deltaic deposits. Late Badenian

QUATERNARY

Mocarany, East Slovakian Neogene Basin, pit
Loess-like loams and fossil soils, Holsteinian, Saalian
Ganovce, Poprad basin, abandoned quarry, Natural
Monument
Travertines, in which the cast of a brain of the Homo ne-
anderthalensis was found (120.000 years old).
Drevenfk, Spisske Podhradie, SpiS castle, Zehra, Hornad-
ska kotlina basin, National Natural Monument
Unique gravitational disintegration of Drevenfk travertine
mound by creep movements. The part of Drevenfk - Spis
castle - is a constituent of the World Cultural Heritage.
Chabenec Mt., Nizke Tatry MLs., Nfzke Tatry Mts. Na-
tional Park
Rock slide - an impressive feature of a deep-seated
gravitational deformation.
Tatranska Polianka - (Vel'ka zlta stena), Vysoke Tatry
Mts., natural outcrop
Profile of periglacial polygenetic accumulations, Middle/
Late Pleistocene
Nova Lesna, Studeny Potok valley, Vysoke Tatry Mts.,
natural outcrop
Stratotype locality of Nova Lesna beds - glacifluvial
sands, (? Biber)
Vavrisovo, Bela valley, Vysoke Tatry Mts., gravel pit
Stratotype locality of Vavrisovo beds - glacifluvial gravels
and sands (Mindel)
Nova Baiia - Brehy, Hron valley, Stiavnicke vrchy Mts.,
quarry
The youngest volcano in Slovakia (180.000 years) with
basalt lava flow on Middle Pleistocene fluvial gravels of
the Hron terrace, covered by fossil soil of the latest Inter-
glacial
Vel'ky Kyr (Milanovce), Nitra valley, Nitrianska pa-
horkatina hilly land, road cut
Fossil soil complex (red clays - red soils), Lower Pleisto-
cene
Lukacovce, Nitrianska pahorkatina hilly land, sand pit
Stratotype locality of the LukaCova beds - fluviolimnic
sandy gravels, Lower Pleistocene
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Komjatice, Nitrianska pahorkatina hilly land, brickfield
pit
Loess and fossil soils complex with occurrence of vol-
canic ash, Middle Pleistocene
Mnesice, Vah valley, Trnavska pahorkatina hilly land,
brickfield pit
Loess and fossil soils complex, Middle/Late Pleistocene
Senec, Trnavska pahorkatina hilly land,
Loess and fossil soils complex, Pleistocene
Hajnacka, Cerova vrchovina upland, erosion gully
Maar sediments with Vertebrata fauna, Late Pliocene
Ratka, Cerova vrchovina upland, quarry
Fluvial sediments with superincumbent basalt lava flow
and fossil soils, Lower Pleistocene
Husina, Lucenska kotlina basin, quarry
Fluvial sediments (Lower Pleistocene) with superincum-
bent basalt lava flow, loess and fossil soils complex
(Middle/Late Pleistocene)
Hranovnica, Nizke Tatry Mts., natural outcrop
Travertines, Late Pliocene/Lower-Middle Pleistocene
Siva Brada, Spisske Podhradie, Hornadska kotlina basin
A travertine mould, present travertine deposition, Late
Pleistocene/Holocene
Caves of the Slovensky kras Mts., 3 caves o f the Slo-
vensky Kras and Aggtelek kras karst - on the UNESCO
list of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
Demanova cave, Demanova valley, Nizke Tatry Mts.,
National Natural Monument
The largest Slovak cave with the total length of more than
36 km
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